
604, 9 Victoria Avenue, Perth

Walk Everywhere from this Luxury Inner-City Pad
Second chance - Experience the epitome of inner-city living in this one-
bedroom luxury apartment in the heart of Perth. Situated on Level Six of the
Victoria Apartment complex, this stylish residence offers the perfect
combination of comfort, convenience, and sophistication.

Step inside and be captivated by the spacious open-plan living and dining
area, boasting an impressive recessed ceiling, glossy solid timber flooring,
and a Juliet balcony overlooking the urban streetscape. When you're not out
exploring Perth's vibrant dining scene, the generous kitchen will delight,
featuring ample storage space, stainless steel appliances and gleaming
granite benchtops. Whether hosting a dinner party or enjoying a quiet night
in, this space will inspire culinary creativity.

Retreat to the spacious bedroom suite with white plantation shutters and
mirrored built-in robes that offer plenty of storage for your wardrobe
essentials. The private, fully-tiled ensuite features a semi-frameless shower,
WC and a stone-topped vanity. Ducted air-conditioning ensures year-round
comfort in every corner of the apartment.

Attention to detail is evident throughout, with feature skirting boards and
ceiling cornices that add a touch of sophistication to the overall design. In
addition to these impressive features, residents of this exclusive building can
enjoy the benefits of a communal garden and courtyard, perfect for relaxation
and socialising, a secure underground car bay, and a separate lock-up
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Price SOLD for $328,200
Property Type Residential
Property ID 29239
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storeroom that offers additional storage space for your belongings.

This luxury apartment offers the ultimate convenience with countless bars,
restaurants, and shopping hubs just a short walk away. Exploring the small
bars and restaurants or indulging in retail therapy is a highlight of living in the
heart of the city, where all you need is at your doorstep.

Don't miss the opportunity to make it your own and experience the ultimate in
inner-city living. Contact Rick Milankov from Xceed Real Estate on 0402 676
050.

Features include:
One-bedroom luxury apartment
Sixth floor of the Victoria Apartments complex
Large kitchen with granite benches and stainless steel appliances
Fully-tiled bathroom with stone vanity
Open-plan living and dining with recessed ceiling
Solid timber flooring throughout
Ducted reverse-cycle air conditioning
Separate laundry
Communal garden and courtyard
Secure parking
Basement level store room

Location (approx. distances):
250m Royal Perth Hospital
300m Langley Park
990m Elizabeth Quay
1.0km Queens Gardens
480m State Buildings
1.2km Perth Underground Station
1.9km Claisebrook Cove

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and
rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


